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ALL GAMBLING «1ST CEASERECEIVED BY WIRE.

ED AND ARRAIGNED
kl.Cl lvni> BY WIRE.HEAVY LOCKS 

AND BIO KEYS

RECEIVED BY WIRE.
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CONSIDINECHINESEMAJORmy-y ON TRIAL X' Vr
am Vremptory Order Issued to Take Effect 

on Next Wednesday—Hold Up in the 

Dominion Saloon Was Immediate 

Cause—All the Undesirable 
Characters Must Move.

LEADERmlin Is Charged With Hold-up and 

ry of the Dominion Club House 
-Two Revolvers Found In His ”, 

Room—Case Enlarged One 

Week—His Record.

WALLERWill Protect the Post fflc at 
Night Her. after.

In view of the recent hold-up and 
the apparent presence in the city of 
several desperate characters, Post
master Hartman has decided to take 
no chances with the vast sum of 
money some times on deposit in the 
postoIBce vaults. Hereafter, the 
outside doors, which have always 
.been open to permit box holders ac
cess to their boxes at any hour, will 
be closed at midnight and not opened 
again until thp following morning.. 
The night watchman will also be pro
vided with the necessary persuaders 
to accord any unwelcome visitor a 
warm reception.

Prosecution Still Examining Its 
Own Witnesses.

Settle, Nov. », via Skagway, Nov. 
16.— il» trial of John Considine for. 
the murder of Ex-Chief of Police 
Meredith last June is progressing 
very slowly. The prosecution has not 
yet closed ita case, much time being 
spent in the development by testi
mony of the theory 'that six shots 
were fired during the fray at Guy’s 
drug store. With few exceptions all 
the witnesses thus far examined Have 
testified to hearing that number of 
shots in the direction of Guys at the 
time of th> killing. Since thé open
ing of the tria, twelve witnesses have 
testified tc hearing six shots. Henry 
M. Hammond, an important witness 
for the state, testified that be saw 
Meredith standing in front of Guy’s 
store and at the same time saw a

\

Li H ng Chang Is De d as Re
mit ot Trou hi. Over 

M nchuria

Attacked and Rout d a Strong 
Force of Filipino In

surgents- / 3--c From. Saturday and Monday’s Daily.
From Saturday and Monday’s Daily, 

arrest as the result ot the vices" on the Dyea trail. He came 
1-up at the Dominion club on inside before the collapse of 
an early hour yesterday “Soapy’s" regime and later went on 
as made last night. about to Nome, returning to Dawson less 
tihen Sergeant Smith and than a year ago.
I^per, accompanied by De- A report current on the streets to 
-Geire. took Into custody day is that there were three partners 
jin or Tometlln at his in the hold-up enterprise and when 
is Webb building on First i the "dlvy" war made there was n-1 
> lower story of the build-1 an equal “cut” and in consequence 
gcupied by the Comet bar- tie third party “piped" on the other 
and Anderson A ISwxn’s two and that the police, having a 

, the arrest was made bv straight “tip,” had nothing to r.o 
i upon the suspicions of go to Tomlin’s r<#nm and arrest him 

of the proprietors This report has1 not keen verified, 
up, and who was 

Hi time. Other things,
|| man’s record, caused 

mspicion to -point to 
been m the country for 
o or three years, hav- 

, .be first phonograph to 
t one time he advertised ot erw se Yqu W I Nave Bus 
i fortuné teller under rfte' 
gthnety his office at that 
16* the Pioneer barber

It is estimated that between 350 
and 300 men are making, a living di
rectly or indirectly Irom the games. 
In addition to the dealers and those 
directly in charge of the various 

there is s small army of 
“boosters" and professional hangers 
on who make enoiif^ out of the games

What may be accepted ah one of the 
results of the hold-up of yesterday 
morning in the Dominion saloon is an 
absolute order from the police au
thorities by virtue of which all 
gambling of whatsoever nature must

«DI Pill WHO DM WillHIS MM SIMM! MWl :

!

i houses,
D ke of Y rk and Cornwat N 

Prince of Wale.

cease.But W re Comp II d to Give 
Way efore the Gun-;

This order will go into eflect on 
next Wednesday night at midnight af
ter which date all the games now run
ning must close their doors.

The principsT games which have 
«n in operation are black-jack and 

stéd poker, both of which have been 
running steadily in nearly all the lo
cal houses Siege early last summer. 
For a short time in June aH games 

pu» of smoke come from the hands of ,vere closed down by ar order coming 
% man in a gray suit who was stand- directly from Ottawa. Subsequently 
ing front of Meredith facing ulm the order whs modified and while

faro, roulette and crapps were all 
-faced on the tâbObéd list, hlack- 
iack and stud poker were permitted 
to run.

to live on.
As stated above the immediate 

of the order being issued is thecause
hold-up of Friday morning but it is 
said that the movement has been in 
contemplation for some time.

The theory of the police is that by 
rigidly enforcing the order, they will 
he able to rid the town of the unde
sirable characters who flocked to 
Dawson in the latter part of summer. 
It is believed that a number of the 
professional hangers on at the gambl
ing houses are crooks and confidence 
mes and they will be expected to give 
Dawson a wide berth

Fronnrthe standpoint

MILD WEATHER 
x ~ CONTINUES

FRANCE VAINS OVER lUkKiF OUT LA v l El) I WO DAYS.
6

The Sultan Yield n* to All Her D. 
mends — French Squadron 

Sails for Home.

Killedwenty Six Insurgents W< 
and Two U. S. •> urines 1 Vet 

the Same Fate.

hel i
aus ng L ttle, if Any, Ma erlal 

Ch nge n the River.REPAIR
YOUR FLUES In the past 48 hours there has been

practically no change in conditions 
along the river from Thirty mile to 
Eagle. At but two points is the 
river closed, at Dawson and Forty- 
mile, while" several of the up-river 
stations report no sign of such a 
happening. Operators at the varipus 
stations have given out the following 
statement : v Z

Hootalinqua—Ice is running heavily 
dut of both the Hootalinqua and 
Thirty mile. No sign of a jam.

Five Fingers—No change since last 
report, unless it is the ice is a trifle 
heavier. *

Selkirk—Practically the same; lots 
of ice but it is soft and mushy.

Selwyn—About the same; Mt is 
running in large floes.

Stewart—No sign of the river Aos- 
tng; ice about the same as it was a 
week ago.

Ogilvie—River still open and c^n see 
no change in conditions in past two

Pekin, Nov. 7,; via Skagway, Nov 
16—Advices from Catbolagan, the 16.—Li Hung Chang is dead. A vio- 
capital ol Samar Island, report that lent lispute with Paullessor, tin 
Major Waller attacked a force of in- Russian minister to China, over th< 
sur gents occupying a strong position Manchurian treaty appears to haYr 
at Jojlon, two three-inch guns Being been the immediate cause of hi. 
used ,to shell the insurgent stronghold., death.

Throughout the entire first day's 
engagement, the insurgents held the 
position, but yesterday Major Wallet- 
renewed the attack, and alter a des- ' 
perate engagement carried the day. |

Two marines of the attacking force 
and 26 Filipinos were killed. Houses 
of the insurgents to the number of 70 
were destroyed.

Then the three principals and others 
rushed into the store where the bal
ance of the afflftay occurred. Sherir. 
Cudahee and others- have testified as 
to the fight and killing substantially 
as reported in the papers at the time

Manila, Nov. 9, via Skagwaÿ, Nov.

Her.tuyea 
t ht ithe gambl-

in house proprietors the new order 
will be a hard blow, as a large por
tion of their revenues have been de
rived from, the games. The order is 
final and absolute, however, and will 
be strictly enforced, 
that private clubs in which poker and 
similar games are played will also be 
included in the order, and these will 

; be shown no more consideration than 
is allowed the regular gambling 
houses which are mentioned above.

The principal houses - which have 
eon operating games are as follows: 
Bank.
New Savoy.
Monta Carlo.
Exchange.
Dominion.
Pel j#onte.
Northern Annex.
Pioneer. 1__1
Aurora.
Standard theater.
Madden house.

ness lu P 11 Court.

In police court this morning O. Vi. 
§Hfctaeet. It is also said 1 nra,cle who is agent for some build- 
PPpliwrd at Eagle City I LRS m voutll Dawson, was empower- 
j|3|lih years, .ago. He isj^ bjr Magistrate Macaulay to put 
|6||pB Woman astrologist . bem jn condition in compliance wit!

Tomerlin, hut ,he fire ordinance and tax the cost 
able to conwnute 0 the preprty. Fire Inspector Bul- 

Hfif bis Sur port lately, -h- I lock* had complained of the unsait 
to***- , condition ot the buildings.
(Khlin was arrested in his The inspector is making a complété 
F large ptstols were found, ound of the city and all persons ha\- 
|hg in appearance to those mg stovepipes not in accordance wit;
Is of the larger man if the | he provisions of the ordinance art 
b time of the hold-up.
suspicions feature is thaï I eglect of the order resulting in theii 

iqf the Webb building, one eing trought before the magistrat# 
is a highly reputable phy- >n the charge of criminal neglect y

r that at an early hour I ---------------------------
nornhig, and at two differ- ]- — seif Fl i » f J wets. t weets:
presumably just before and

C0NQRESSMEN
ASSEMBLED

It is statedTITLES GALORE.
London, Nov. 8, via Skagway, 

Nov. 16.—The Duke of Cornwall and 
York has been created Prince if 
Wales and Earl of Chester.

Arrlxl g at the Cat ital Prepara
tory -u Co gr ss onal Sc»?to .

Washington, D. Ç., Nov. », via 
Skagway, Nov. 16.—Many Congress
men are already on the ground, at
tending to department duties before 
the assembly of congress in December.

Prominent Democratic members 
state that the Dingley tariff will not 
be tinkered with by request ol Presi
dent Roosevelt.

! —

FRANCE SCORES VICTORY WOMAN HELDUPVESTERDAfinstructed to repair them at once,
Paris, Nov. 8, via Skagway, Nov, 

16.—France has scored a completeBIG STEAL
Port Huron, Miqh., Nov. 8, via victory in the Turkish dispute, jui 

Skagway, Nov. If,.—Chas, B. Thomp- official note issued today at lo'clock 
Fortymile—Ice solid and good for son, finance keeper for the grand Btating that the Sultan has acceded 

all winter. ' lodge of Maccabees lodge, is a self- to all demands made. The French
Eagle—River is still open and there confessed embezzler of $57,000. The SqUadron will leave Mitylene within 

is a large channel almost free of ice ! "

Emboldened by the success attend- trying with might and main to make 
ant upon the Dominion hold-up night herself heard and he making equally 
before last, another desperado showed desperate attempts to shake oil her 
his fine Italian band yesterday alter- who was so unwilling to part with

money. With a fierce oath he finally 
wrenched himself loose, quickly run-, 

The ssault occurred ing back to Second avenue and turn
ing north toward the sawmill. The 
encounter lasted probably less than a 
minute or two, but it was so vigor
ous during its duration that the lady 
was- momentarily exhausted. Upon 
recovering she again started home
ward, meeting a couple of friande 
near Fifth street to whom she re
counted her experience. No trace of 
the robber coiild then be had, he hav-

A traveler for a diamond house was 
hold-up, that extract dinar) talking shop the other evening and, 

Melons sounds and muffled noon, his victim being a defenseless 
woman who was returning to her 
home alone.
shortly after 5 o'clock on Second ave
nue a little distance above the Regina 
hotel. At that hour the lady, who 
desires bet name withheld from publi
cation on account of the notoriety 
uctrpublicity would thrust upon her, 
vas returning from a visit to one of 
the stores carrying several small 
a reels jn one hand and her purse in 

Skagway, Nov. 16.—All the police he other. Af she approached the 
police and deputy shierills ol the city 
and the farmers ot the surrounding 
country are on the lookout today icr 
2d federal convicts who escaped iroupi, 
toe siockaue yesterday evening. As 
u lesuit of sue searcu a column, Ulus

speaking of gems, said :
, “The most overworked expression 

«re yet other features indie,i- j uge<j by the unsophisticated end deep- 
!'Tomlin’s guilt, but ol whld 1 
leers are not talking lor publi
ât- present. Putting 
together, however, they are 

mt that when they arrested 
n thev nabbed the right man.

heard in Tomlin’s room amount is fully covered by bonds, y,, nelt 24 hours or at the latest 
Thompson speculated with the money. Wjthtn two or three days. There is FEDERALAnother Hockey Team.ly impressed diamond purchaser is, 

‘It actually looks as if it glows ol 
a 'itself.’ Now, it is not generally 

known that such is actually the case, 
although not, ol course, in the way 

.... , the public intends. The beauty oi the
WWW was brought from tl r gero in. light is, of course, in its 
k^lagigtrate"Mâciûiey 's cour markable refractive power, but un- 
o’riock this morning by Cor- ^er certain conditions the diamond 
gMlfkj,*** 1 constable. » |has more, for it may gleam even in 

pectators was pres. y,e night with a pale but extremely 
ise of the supposed neaujiiul light. In short, it becomes 

phosphorescent. Heated to a certain 
prisoner is about 5 feet 19 temperature the internal tire shows 
in height and will weigh from itself, and under pressure the same is 
369 pounds; he wears no heard true.

» a tat, round face ot the Mel-1 “Some years ago I went to Ain- 
lod baby type which does not sterdam to purchase some special 

eytn the roots of I stones tor a California millionaire 
lie wore a long Wbo had ordered them through our 

ft felt hat, a dark New York house, and while there 1 
ttoeing ui close to was shown the inside workings oi 

Bar; he is a compactly uilt toe famous diamond cutting estab- 
but from the appearance of his lishments of that city. Of all that I 
, he and hard work, like the Law, however, the ‘sell flame’ ot the 

and Samaritans, are not I stones under pressure most surprised 
iy townies.” Having a smooth me. Tlje manager placed a large rose
it> not easy to tell his age Cut gem between the jaws ot a vise
W is evidently betweeri 30 am1 l/amj carefully applied a certain am 
lets ojd. Hé has gray, rathei J aunt of pressure. He then exiingu- 
looking, eyes. He was very ner IShed all the light in the shop, and as 

netting, moving his handt Loon as my eyes had become tccus- 
fmltlamt continuously while in lotned to the darkness I saw, the 
Mp^hosse ; but that may have diamond emitting a soit radiance ol 

lly due to the fact that lts own like a very pale glow-worm 
» sketch artist -kind several | \t | remember it, he said that the 

fenere almost immediately in j eilower diamonds were slightly more 
Aim, all busy with jiencitfc phosphorescent that the first water 
K' I stones.

>■■■ after entering the eouri I “By the way, you would be Mall)
i removed his overcoatI, al I astonished to know the number ui
sealed In the part ot the | jewels which also possess "sell flame’

$ from the stove.

over thegreat, rejoicing in Paris 
the victory and the diplomatic way 
in which it was brough about.

PRISONERSThe employees of the McLennan A :
.VfcFeely Cq. will soon organize a 
hockey team for play this winter.
The team last year was oqe of the 
strongest in the league and the nard-
.vare chaps this season propose giv- quiry closed yesterday. 
ing the civil servants a hard rim for Raynor, for Schley, made a most
the cup. Of last year’s team only brilliant closing speech.
Am. and Archie Muir amUDavid Hoy 
remain, but considerable new talent 
arrived during the summer, among 
whom is C. K. Snell, who is said to -Atom perfectly amazed at Miss
be as great a cracker jack at hockey Barlow’s brillant conversation, said
as he is at lacrosse. There are also Merritt to Ricketts.

“But I thought you had known her

SCHLfcY CASE.■

Washington, Nov. 7, via Skagway,
B cape Fr. m the Stockade at 

Leavenworth, Kansas.
Nov. 16.—The Schley court of tn- 

Attorncy FARALLON IN SKAÛWAY.re-
Leavenworth, Kansas, Nov. 8, via16.—Steamer Far-Skagway, Nov. 

allon arrived this morning with a 
light load ol freight and a .imall 
passenger list.

!____J
ness. One of the gentlemen accom
panied the lady to her home, where 
she was soon afterward prostrated by 
the experience mid Tough handling .1 « - •
she had undergone, the other gentle
man notified the lady’s husband who 
alter a hurried consultation with hit 
wife decided to conduct the investiga
tion as quietly and with as little 
publicity as possible. Detectives are 
working on the case today and hope 
to have the cowardly assailant be
hind the bars within a short time.
Only a meager description could be 
given of the robber, the assault being 
so unexpected and occurring in the 
semi-darkness.

here, it was quite dark she saw a 
aq coming toward her who up

rated considerably under the influ- 
r.ce of liquor He gave no evidence 
f his desperate intentions until he 
as abreast his victim, then with 

ightaing rapidity and almost before 
he lady was aware of what was hap- 
cning he snatched the purse from her 
and and started oil up second ave- 
ue, not, however before the plucky 
title woman had recovered her pres- 
•uce of mind and grappled with her 
ssailaat. At the seme instant she 
• reamed tor help, but before it could 
e repeated the highwaymen bad 
faced his hand over her mouth and 
ss dragging her along the sidewalk 
•ward the alley. Fearing the com
motion would attract attention the 
obber pulled and hauled his victim 
ome 10 or 15 feet up the alley, she

:» Hidden Powers.

Ready Next Week.
rink is being 

again today, the water he-
The police hockey 

flooded
a couple of dark horses to be sprung 
vhen the time is opportune. for years T" said Ricketts. p_

“It is true that we have belonged ing pumped from the McDonald Iron 
to the same club for years, but I Works. The bottom boards ol the

casing surrounding the rink have be- 
“Impossible ! What sort of a club come frozen in solidly and it is

thought the ice by tomorrow Will be 
in first class condition. A practice 

, game will doubtless be held some day 
| early next week.

Cvortontine, nan., wmu, 
two convicts uemg suoc

y race near 
.csulveu in 
i*i ueaui, two wuunueu and nve cap

te contain 
growth, 

rercoat, 
is rest

Chtm ey Eire.
a arly this morning the fire départ
ent v as called out to the Victoria 
tiding, corner ol First' avenue and 

jut en street. As it was only a burn- 
ng cl imney it was soon over, no 

mage resulting.'”

have never heard her talk."

wiea uuirurt. /was it ?” :
/

IMS »*>-im  we Utti cïtMsIti.

in mat lair land where siope anu
plain "T""" •

^ ouiue uaUt to sun and sky 
Alia olives stiieiu vae sprouuuc grain 

biuen wmu;* arrows u>, 
ktnere snow ivu sue«un» 

warmeü vans,
'ibrouan vme>aru scarped dente, 

auu worth we cuuu. wtut a wall 
tine aieeteu wiui a saule.

iFOUND—Bunch of keys on Bonanza 
75 below. Apply Nugget office. Ii<R

i As near ns could be
/ recalled he was ol medepm height, 

wore dark suit ol clothes, no over
coat and bad on a soft felt bat. to 
the purse which was stolen was («8 la
bills and a smell amount of silver.

s sees suu

{,

o
•TMON5J ES

TES l IflONIAL

Motors That Fatted.
A moving story is now being told, 

in' Par in, writes a correspondent, of 
Lu sad issue to a project for develop- 

,ug the French Soudan by means of 
motor cars. A company was formed ;
•bout a year ago to make money by Will Be Tendered Manager Ends

of the Audiiorlum

alum bet ing, she burned and, snururg, 
nose,

JU1U wuur she felt the smar t
N IS

ui grave, sau me sruiieb seul tospoat 
ner veuueiuea» ot ueatt, -% imsue knelt anunuu urguu) wueu

undertaking to purvey supplies to nil 
•he stations oi the Soudan, Niger and 

enegal in automobllee. Sixty were 
uilt at a cost of £480 each—strong 

vngons—of nine-horse power fit for 
rough colonial wear and tear. Un
happily one detail bad been over 
looked. There are no rond» in the*

prayed
nesioe ner snow white bed

What will doubtless be the largest '
benefit performance ever gtvFW the 
city is the testimonial
Murray S Lads next Monday even
ing by the
both the Standard and Auditorium 
Mr. Eads has on bin pay roll no les« 
•hao 68 people whose aggregate sal
aries amounts to $3,7W*a Wash, each 
one ol whom wUl contribute both his 
.uFlhez...services. amT a alghta salar,., - 
In the Standard the dance halt gilt»

Ato a more or less extent, and I nave 
fhen the magistrate called the!often wondered II the alchemists who 
no “Mart Tomlin" the prlsorer performed such apparently well au
to with alacrity and stepped Into thenticated wonders in the middle

did not know something of

v z putt untie titac ;•dr race was one
IWé m

:a uea % eu about bex head.frS mrttoner’s box when the charge, ages 
Ung aH the items going to make phosphorescence and its oddities 
w amount stolen from the Do-1 
* at the time of the holdAip, I 
read to him-. It was then that

of.men love first trembled m tier ear 
The heart throbs that 

ofig nsceneo with asienung tear,
• ueu puased it wits a >nuie. 

autivw and pain 
bore

JUMA mJÊiÊgÜmÿh.....................
tiitt tne swwetest smue she ever wore 

Was toe smite she wore in death.
Alfred Austin u Independent

*

V far regions, and, alter expeririwes t-« 
painful to relate, the cars had all t« 
oe abandoned in the witon where the 
still lie, so many objects of cerium 
interest to. the jaç»**ÎL..The npsiro 
n that they still Be imbedded In the 
sands, and anybody who waste £36,- wu| not only donate an evening'» 
908 worth of motors can have them «alary and toeit percentage, bat set
ter toe fetching—from the African have announced tireur inter lives 
bush. of buvrna 135 worth of dance checks.

'iIre Mosquitoes datera

E gentleman informed- the^tewd

IF* r“<utEt 8ome ,t'eBd* food <>t mo ouihK-. u-d tir. y
P»" he w“ there in b'8 be; ailCu Bit .11 tlWW * \ h grial
F- h‘8*! st*w lh*‘ “ '** . r If » mo quit.. ItajifH us ti.
toot had any conversation with ( wuu|ldv., llto„. Uw allt u, .st >. 
M and asked that the case tic I y c|Uluol get i„to lhe air and 
* «““* »™,e time in the fit- „ wu< ulUl, ibe.wingfd in
The prosecution through Set- c| TJl« ..bis will p u.r.cupoi, 

Smith stated that it was agree- ilu’wttli vigor, uuti ho will wind 
an enlargement and the date aill sturuh.-usu wlieru
turday forenoon at 11 o'clock, | wl|| he duly suaxluvti mid pul 
64-lor the preliminary hearing. t ^ fur wjntir food, or pr lr..b >’

. all the time the prisoner was lt,vuuiv<i oll itrc »p A,At iiium. ru- 
i box he never uttered a word, „,rN mo quiiv hungry 1“ 
aiding hi» plea until the case '* my observation of ihu ant and 
called, until which time he was m aqui.o I havo tv.ur.ti rlr-.l 
ded to jail without ball. ,w m r> vury loud of the
police believe that in Tomlin, i g. d posts, a .d rt-ally ih«-y an

dtp or Mortimer, or whatever u.,t um.-quiio d.-stmy. v>. uuti 
W the name ol the prisoner, they . doubt lb. y w utd destroy 
the large man who was “floor uuy more for f -od purpose- it
*»’’at the time, of the hold-up, ..-y in.ttld gel to lliem 1 hoy
tok hints are made that his ae- .rvv the i>t. eugth.the curag 
Be,, the short man, is being d the inclination, ai d I expect 
mt and will be in custody very ueÿ would live on vsquitoes ii 

' in-y bad a eh cue to do so"
Ne.vO.ie nd-lim sDe ocrai.

Ants 1 with smiles she1
1 I-' a«1

«
t

The elect»» light company le to 
donate the togbte for both house* lor^ 
the evening and H J. Brand,"Tiie 
sd.enismg man, has engaged to sell 
all the boxe» In the Auditorium. The 

will to

He was a captain of volunterrs and 
one that had well earned his position, 
tint he ws»/ a volunteer, that is, 

" halt ol toe real thing, and 
midnight, 'June 3», went "out ol 
commission." On the morning ol 
July 1 a voice about bin quarters 
asked :

"Is Capt. Me— la ?”
“He is,” came toe prompt and 

somewhat irritable reply.
“Well, you are nothing but an ud- 

dinary nock. now. and you bed 
ter look out lor the

..Artlf ctal
According to the Get pre,: .

iibroleum, a new artificial leather, has 
just been invented by a Frenchman 
It consists of pieces of refuse skin, 
and hides, cut exceedingly small, 
which are put into a vat filled with 
an intense,y alkaline notation. Alter 
Uk mass has 
taken out of toe vat, placed in - 
specially constructed machine, end 
after undergoing treatment therein, is 
again taken out and put through a 
paper-making machine. The,resulting 
paper-like subeUwre Is cut Into large 
sheets, which are laid 
other, ia lots ol from 168 to 186# 
and put into a hydraulic press to re
move . all moisture. Thé article hi 
strong and pliable, and can he press
ed or molded into all kinds of shapes 
end patterns. U I» said to make the 
best kind of wail paper. Decorators 
who have used this article wreak ol it 
in the highest terms.

I
at"Mes.~i

leature of the
toe presentation by Mr. Bittiwr andF! ! the stock company

t!
i

:

\
i» U» city,

rst":drama, the “Man of 
dition to which there 
tor of stiong specialtiee 
people who have volante

I —ir &i s pm»y, it is
1

l\V
HA services, Mr. Bade

t the thextrionltropoiiun po-’■ 5c
having catered to Uml I lice."
lovmg public continuously during the 
past two and a totil years.

The captain never before got so 
lively » move on to himself an he did 
in the next lew moments, and when

upon *0-e *41 i

Fee Love.on looking out of hie tent, he .lit 
tinguished the fleeing form of one of 
his best friends, it dawned on him 
that he was —un-Mexed .—Manila New 
American.

J she married himHe—"I
lor hi* money."

She-’‘No, it wax for lee*." 
Ho-*‘Lore, indeed R”
She—“Of course. Lore

'
the apparently disinterested 
ss spectators in the court 
i morning was a man who Mr P. C Belcher, mining Irmptotor 
ting of 1888, was a member located at Gold Bottom, is shaking 
ny" Smith’s crowd, i,hi, j hands . with old Iriends in the city 
toll being tit “hold we-ltoday

% Mb

- . ...ftSlli
Ask tor the latest cocktail at the

Pioneer.
:

SMART ÎOMx-lN, CIUR0ED WlrU DOMiNiON iiOLB-UP AND ROBBi RV. ’ . . . -
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